>From vaZterh Thu Hat 7 09:o8:15 1991
TO~ stevaas

Date: Thu Her 07 09:04:36 PDT 1991
You are probably compiling with the -qc switch. Try taking it
The adbused flag is used by the QC debugger, I believe.
--Walter farley
>From
To:

stevemas Thu Nat 7 07:25:43 1991
porthole

I have a app that when Z try to link it with the WLO 0.9 code base gets an
unresolved reference to ADBUBBD. This is usually resloved to LL/B, but
appears to be missing from the WLO versions.
Can any one help with ways to resolve this problem.
Thanks - Steve

From earleh Fri Mar 8 10:02:35 1991
To: ecottlu
Co: aaronr davidool ralphl tonyg
Subject: Re: They don’t stand a ~hanoe
Date: Fri ~pr 17 14:29:47 PDT 1992

We are being asked to make it impossible to run Windows
3.1 in protected mode under any DPMI server on 08/2 1.x

or 2.X, even though our 3.1 kernel is now a full DPMI
client and IBM has full access to Windows ~.1 source code.
Any proposed schemes should not interfere with the abillty
to ~un udder other DPM~ ~plementations.
Any ideas?

~Plaintiff’s Exhibi~
--

>From davidcol Fri Mar 8 08:09:04 1991
TO: ton~]

~Comes V. Microsoft

Sub:Jeer; They ~on~t =rand a chance
~= aaronr earleh scottlu
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13~ZL~a

Fr£ ]~r 17 14:28:40 1992
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Can you guys do me an additional favor on this and
follow up with one of the old cruiser guys about
the tiling issue? Scottlu eaybe. This is incredibly
key.

>From tonyg Thu Mar ? 18:41:58 1991
To: davidcol
Subject: They don’t stand a chance
Co: aa~on~ earleh
Date: Thu Her 7 18:45:48 1991
On further investigation, OS/2 doesn’t stand a
chance of running the current kernels for the
following reasons:
1.

Selector tiling. This is hard-wired in the kernels
to be an increment of 9 between sucoessive selectors
in a selector array. We don’t even bother to validate
this from DPMZ. I ~NOW this is not 8 in os/2.

2.

GrowSFTToMax attempts to grow the SFT. There are no
v~sion checks in the code. I expect it to fail
(ie fault) under O8/2. We should put a vsrsion check
in this routine and abort the boot under O8/2.(1)

~aron knows some other gotchas which they would have
to work around too.
Tony.

From ~arkte Fri Mar 8 11=34:40 1991
To: karlst scottlu
Subject: Windows os/2 conference
Dste: Fri Kpr 17 14:29:49 PDT 1992

I was down at the windows/as2 oonference in San 3ose
and bu~pod into MAURICE FULLER.
He ~urrently runs a Windows consulting firm ~alled Synaptlx. (its
headguartars are in the U-Distrlot)
He wanted me to say hi to you two guys and said he had a fun
time when he was working with you two. He was almost
Well maybe not crying, but he says he misses you two. I don’t
know why

WinMall 1.21

lynura

Frl Apt

17 14:28~40 1992
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